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It is now Spring time and Teresa continues 
to write. In April 1867 Father Fessler ac-
cepted the Pine Grove district school for 
six months. (Pine Grove was later renamed 

Whitelaw. Neither place is noted on 
this map but Joseph Fullmer’s proper-
ty—outlined—is shown just north of 
what is now Highway 10)  During that 
time Magdalen Derler and Mary 
Doyle kept house, tended the sheep, etc. Sometimes Sophia Fessler would come over for a 
few days. I came after school every Friday afternoon and  (went back to Pine Grove) on 
Monday morning early or Sunday evening when no Mass was announced for Monday, or 
to Maple Grove, 7 miles and back again. This is the time when I 
got acquainted with Mr. Joe Fullmer’s Family, because I had to 

pass their house or they had been to church where they were kind 
enough to take me back to school on Monday or church day.  

Our story continues but little is known about the 
status of the Precious Blood Sisters who arrived 
in September 1866 and are “sort of” waiting for 
the return of Father Albrecht. It is assumed that  
Mary Ann Graf and  Rosa Wahl are becoming 
more and more acquainted with Theresa Gram-
lich and the work she is doing in Clarks Mills and 
other nearby towns.  Josepha Thoenie is working 
as a housekeeper in the Pink Convent in St. Nazianz.  Photo of the Pink House, St. Nazianz 

That is how I got acquainted with our dear Rev. Mother’s parents, who 
were among our greatest benefactors. Almsgiving will bear blessings a hundred fold. That little 

chunky Pauline, the oldest girl of the family, is she not a proof of this? As reward of the good deeds of her 
good and generous Mother. Who would have dreamed that, that little 7 year old tot would inherit that big 
generous heart, would work with God’s Grace so faithfully & become a Rev. Mother for so many years to us.    

Pauline Fullmer was born on November 9, 1859. What a significant birthday! Ten years 
later, the Franciscan Sisters of Christian Charity would be celebrating the foundation of 
their new community!! Pauline would enter the community on November 9, 1877 on 
their 8th Anniversary. On September 17, 1878 she would be received into the novitiate 
and would receive the name Sister Alexia of the Principalities. On August 9, 1881 she 
would make her first vows. On August 7, 1891, at age 31, she would be elected Mother 
Superior for the next 20 years, 5 times elected!! This photo was received 
from the young Boarders she cared for, about age 32—35. 

To Be Continued in Fall. Preparation with Mother Caroline at Notre Dame.   



Question of the Month: Was there 
ever a hotel built on the island in Silver 
Lake? Row boats were seen going there. At 
one time, the islands were large enough to 
walk around on and have picnics. Yes???  

Sr. Ludmilla—Diocese of Marquette, MI 

In 1983 Sr. Johnice began working in Mar-
quette when Sr. Joyce Rose worked for the 
Diocese. I came to  Marquette in January 
1992 after Sr. Johnice was transferred to 
Waukesha.  The slate has me listed as part 
of St. Christopher’s House but I live at 
1310 High: part house 
/part storage.  I do Out-
reach for the Diocese of 
Marquette, involving 
people in projects to 
help the poor.  

Sr. Jessica—Longwood, Florida  My mission here is to be 
caretaker for my brother. I've voluntered wherever  I could that 
I thought I could be of service and spread our Franciscan spirit. 
I’ve served with Third Order Franciscans 
providing meals  for the homeless at the 
Coalition for the Homeless. I’ve served in 
two food pantries our parish sponsors: 
Loaves and Fishes in Apopka and South 
 Seminole Christian Sharing Center in 
Longwood. I still work at the pantry at the Sharing  Center, am 
a Eucharistic Minister / Minister to the Sick, and isit elderly 
neighbors a d  make eals for them  So here I ca , I help!! 

This painting dated Dec. 25, 1890, triggered the question.  
A closeup of the island showed a vague image that ap-
peared to be some sort of tower.  Then a photo from 1900 
showed a much more distinct image of the 
tower. But…. The next question...did the 

hotel  ever look like 
this 1890 painting?                       

Sister Marlene, member of the Silver Lake 
Park Restoration, was consulted. The follow-
ing information shed more light on the topic. 

On the left is the original “Opera 
House at Silver Lake”. On the right 
is a drawing of the hotel showing 
the tower and the convent.  Then, 
tragedy struck on June 6, 1895...a fire 
destroyed the entire complex. 

The property was originally purchased  at a sheriff’s sale 
in 1890. The painting shows the original building. Then 
the family must have decided to turn it into a hotel resort 
area. (Archivist’s guess)  On December 26, 1892, the 
“Opera House at Silver Lake was opened.  

Within a couple years, the hotel and 
resort were rebuilt and named Silver 
Lake Hotel & Recreation Hall (better 
known as Martin Ouker’s Place.  

Sr. Marlene  recalled coming to the convent, hanging out the 
windows, and hearing the music!!  In 1964 Martin Ouker 
died  and the building purchased and dismantled. Now it has 
been renovated and is known as Silver Lake Park. 

Lest We Forget….here are two other historical issio s. 


